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f The lovely eyes looked straight Into life the mette, and la another moment the TTOTTST3.
vn. whole ptaee was enveloped in dhrkness. kJVWXVyJ-L J-lV/UOJJj
“You were here, Dick, and I could not Harry heard a quick bound or two, and 

keep away.” something whizzed sharply In the air.
“Silly fool," he said, half fondly, half 1 he devils meant «make sore ot him,

after all. He dodged, and sprang nimbly 
At this moment one of the gamblers to one side, just as a bludgeon of some

rose from the table and stepped toward sort came down on the floor with crush-
them. Ing force.

“Van Alstlne, I would like a word “That's yow game, Is It?" he cried", 
with you In private before yon leave thç^pd pushing Elolse behind him, struck 
house.” j out blindly to the right and left.

The young man started, flashed a quick ! He could see nothing distinctly, but 
glance from the man back to his com- his flat flattened agataat somebody’s nose, 
panions at the table, hut there was and there was the sound of a precipitate 
nothing suspicious in the dame so; of iny retreat.
one of them. j The next instant heavy footsteps came

“Certainly, sir,” and turned to follow , rushing upstairs and through the ante- 
the gambler into one of the side apart- room, and several dark lanterns flashed 
uients. He turned back hastily before 
reaching the door, however, and coming 
up to his recent companion said In a rapid 
whisper :—

“I must go, or these rufflane will sus
pect something wrong. Walk boldly 
down stairs, and out of the house—that 
is your only way. For God's sake, don’t 
Unger, Elolse 1 I will presently Join ydu 
at the Brat street corner."

Then, wit* a last fanjflorfog glance, he

Ladles’ Department !

New Paris Millinery.
Messrs. FAIÏ^AUL «te SMITH,
TTAVINO recently swan*, na England; the serrlew of s Lady of high else recommendations i l and experience mtfcie Department, respectfully solicit (in pert) the esteemed fever ef their 
friends end customers. On thli Monday and the days fogpmlnsi they wilt show

ONE CASE PARIS AND LONDON FASHIONS,

MAPLE HILL. A DARK NIGHT’S WORK.
“Going to try your luck at fkro, Blals-

delir
' ‘No," was the an»wer. “Never gamble.

I’m only going up to look on."
“Hump! I’m off. Goodnight.”
“Good night."
•T wonder what has come over me?" he 

muttered, with an Impatient shrug.'
“Somehow it eeems to me as if to-night 
were going to be n turning point In my 
career. I can’t conquer the Impression 
any more than I could have overcome the 
Incomprehensible magnetism that drew 
my feet to this place of all others.”

He glanced up quickly at the dark front 
of the building before which he stood, 
hesitated still another Instant,as If tempt-, 
ed to fellow Ms friend down town, after 
all, then slowly turned the door-knob,and 
went In.

Pushing open the nearest door upon 
the landing, he entered a large, brilliant
ly lighted room, furnished with the most 
exquisite taste. A velvet pile covered the 
floor; soft folds of flinty fed* screened
the windows; bandsomeaMrrora adorned _,
the walls,and heavily carved divans were a w,ord nor movement of ell this
arranged about the apartment. had been lost on Harry Blalsdell. Here

Here'the great game of fkro was going wsa a romance, unde r his very nose, and 
on round a green-baize table at the upper Providence had called him here on par- 
end. The hoar was late and very few pose to play a role In It, perhaps. At any 
persons were In the room, though occa- rate>1,6 could not think of leaving the 
sionally a muttered curse era discordant Pi"* until he had seen the end of the af- 
langh Issued from apartment» beyond, In- *« drew bach In the shadow of
dicating that the place was not deserted *e window drapery, when nobody was 
by any means, and that dUbrant games observing Mm, abd crouched there dose 
were going on. against the wall, mentally calling himself

Hsrrv paused near the fkro table, and » fool and a thousand other nncompU- 
hts glance at once singled out a hand- mentary names for lingering and hiding 
some, well-dressed yonng gentleman,who, there, yet feeling no Inclination to go [dead!”
In company with two other men ot quite" away. Fortunately, his friend of the ____ ,
a different stamp, seemed to be playing aj>d sarcastic free had knocked senseless by the blow noon tts
■gainst the game vanished, and there was no fear of es- head, but was slowly regaining bfe con-

The young man wss frightfully pale; pionagefrom him. What an odd affktrlt I sciousness. In a very few momenta he 
Ms eyes were bloodshot, but burned with was altogether! Of course the fhlr- was well enough to sit up.
•n unnatural rlitter.and the hand resting freed stranger was a woman 1 There It would appear that the gamblers had 
against one corner of the table trembled could not be a doubt of that; and ht» I discovered Kloise’s sex before Va» Al- 
like an aspenleaf. Imagination wove a very pretty romance, stine was decoyed Into the Inner room.

•Tm ruined !” he cried out suddenly tn which this Elolse was the heroine and What their purpose was we are unable to 
with a fearful oath. Van Alstlne her lover. And yet—strange say. Bat two of their number sprang

“Humph!" said the dealer, sneertngly. contradiction I—he felt a keen pang, upon Van Alstlne and securely gagged 
“Got enough of it for one night, tÜF whenever he thought of nothing else, him before he could make an outcry.

The young man hesitated a moment, while watching for forther developments He continued to struggle; however,and
pressed both hands against Ms burning from Ms Mdlng place. when one of them left the room for a mo-
temples, and then exclaimed In a hoarse Elolse—we may as well give her nsme ment, succeeded là breaking aWay from
voice i__ —did not leave the room as she had been I the other. It was then he uttered the

“I believe you have swindled roe ! But bidden. Instead, she squeezed herself exclamation that had reached Etolse’e 
It’s of no use complaining. 111 fight It Mto the remotest comer ot the recess, ears, as well as Harry Bhdadell’s. 
ont with yon yet.” and waited there In silence, glancing ap- The rest Is soon told. Dick was Elo-

He tore a diamond pin from Ms shirt prehenslvely round the apartment every he’s brother—the locket held the picture, 
front, and flung It across the table; with now and then. , ï*?r mo?tï® h?_£?<L,be?n ,le*d^1? *
the words A foil half hour went by, and still Al- île, and this night hi» loving sister had

“Lend me a hundred on that.’’ sthie did not make his appearance, resolved to make a desperate effort to re-
“All right.” said the dealer,’ with in as- Elolse grew nervous at feet; so did Hrriy. claim him. Hence she had followed Mm

soring smile ; and he passed over cheeks He observed what she did not-that the in dlsgMse to the gaming den. 
for the required amount. rooms were rapidly being vacated by all I Dick Van Alstlne never sought the faro

Again the game proceeded. t except the ruffianly crowd belonging table after that night.
Harry almost held his breath as he there. Ontstoiy weald»ot be complete un-

watched Its progress, and saw great Presently a sudden confusion rose in less Harry fell In love with Elolse. Sut 
beads of perspiration on the yonng man’s one of the Inner rooms. months liter she became hla wife, aadne
forehead. > “You villain!—you mean, cowardly knew then why that night In Upper

Lack was still against Mm, and he lost, villain !" roared a stifled voice, evidently Broadway was a turning point !» Ms 
“I demand anotiier chance to redeem that of Van Alstlne’s. Then came tke ] destiny, 

myself,” he cried hoarsely ; and this time sound of a scuffle, 
a handsome gold watch and chain were Elolse started up with * suppressed 
pushed Into the dealer’s hand.

At this instant two moUt Angers top- “Mercifol heaven !" i- n . nl/ ,
ped against Harry’s cheek, and a leering, She darted to the green baize door, n DUNG PARK' 
sarcastic fkce waa pushed close up to his- tagged at It with all her strength, and I will? IliXA ■ nil Ik • 
own flung It wide. She seemed to forget her

“I say, sir,” piped a shrill voice, “what disguise, her qwn danger, herselt In 
a precious fool that youngster Is making every way, in the awful fear that wasup- 
ef himself 1 He ought to know he Is ! on her.
playing against decoys, and has not got1 Harry was less than three feet behind 
the ghost of a chance.” her when she entered that inner room.

“Who Is he?" asked Harry, too carious’ They were just In time to see the two 
to resent the fruntilarity. tall figures confronting each other under

“The son of a Wall street banker— < the chandelier, a bludgeon swung Mgh In 
Dick Van Alstlne by name." the air, and Van Alstlne rolled upon the

“Ah 1” exclaimed Harry, Involuntarily. ■ floor like a log, stork, still, sense lass. I Bach Hwse, toe eenapu................
The name was quite fkmillar to Mm, as1 Elolse darted forward. ÜigSr*-----„

belonging to one of the New York mil- “My Oodl" »he. «hrieked, throwfaf j No Hones will baadmitud to the Park wito- 
llonalres. ; herself upon the body— they have killed I out » tioket, except they «re intended to compete

A brief silence followed, Which wns him!” lie toe Association Reyo», when the entrance
broken by a startled cry from Ms newt The ruffian turned and looked down at money most fi"kb|,ppvGSLEY Secretary 
acquaintance. } her with a slow, sneering tongb. _ | st. John. May 15. is74. ' may 161m

“Good heaven I Look yonder. See.' “ It was his own fruit," he growled. ———, ji'— 
that lad standing behind Van Alstlne’s Then, in a weedllng voice Come, don’t I ’J1 YOUNOCLAUS, 
chair!” ; take on so, pretty one; you’ll spoil your *

Harry’s eyes were already tnrnlng in, eyes. We’ve found you out In spite of | A NT TATT/IH,
that direction. A handeonie youth had! that clever disguise. So look up and 
glided quite unobserved Into the apart- smile upon us, like the charming little 
ment, and now stood as If transfixed.) witch yon are."
watching the progress of the game. He! He leaned over, and would hare raised 
had a round, fclr lace, delicate as any 1 Elolse In Ms arms, but Harry, with the 
woman’s, great, long-lashed, velvety, bound of a tiger, was upon Mm, and had 
eyes, bine as fringed gentians, a little, ; sent Mm sprawling upon the floor with a 
red, ripe mouth, and a profusion of yel- well directed blow, 
lowlsh hair, curling around a low, white The ruffian drew a revolver where he 
brow. It was a singular face to enenun- lay, and, muttering a fearful curse, cor- 
ter in such a plate Harry felt a sudden ered Harry's heart with a deadly aim of 
thrill of mingled delight and pain as he steel. But the young man, springing 
gazed upon It! He recoiled as from a furiously forward, wrenched the weapon 
sadden shock, without knowing why. ; firm Ms grasp, but not before one of Its

From the frro-table there came an ab-1 chambers had exploded. The bullet ^hebert of material need and satisfaction 
runt ejaculation presently. whizzed through the air, only to bury It-1g ,££ AU or lets oromotly attended to.

“Lost again!” stlf harmlessly in the celling, however.. xanrtTra f
It was Van Alstlne’s voice. He rose Harry swung the still smoking revolver j iwl Jtfe W .

np, white as-death, fombled In his vest like lightning above his head, andshout- 
pocktt a moreen’, ■ nd brought out a gold ed : 
locket, thickly studded with jewels. The 
felr-faced youth gave • sudden start at 
sight of the glittering trinket.

“Give me one more trial,” said Van Al
stlne, In a sharp, excited voice; “lack 
cannot always be against me."

This time the dealer shook his head.
“I can’t advance yon any more checks 

to-night."
Van Alstlne muttered an Impatient 

curse, and glanced wildly round the 
table.

“This bauble cost me five hundred dol
lars," said he, holding up the locket.
“Will anybody give me half that sum lor 
It now?”

There was a moment of silence. Then 
the folr-faced youth (who had entirely 
escaped Van Alstlne’s observation) sud
denly pushed a pretty, slender hand over 
bis shoulder.

“I will,’’ he said. In accents soft as the 
tinkle of a silver bell.

At the sound ot that voice, Van Alstlne 
wheeled round suddenly In Ms tracks.
His free was ghastly already, bat a wild, 
scared look spread all over It, as he stood- 
and glared at the youth a moment, in 
hall-lncrednlons amazement. He was 
shaking from head to foot, and could 
scarcely stand. “My God !” he gasped.
Then, as If compelled by some stern ne
cessity for self-control, he brought the 
strength back to his nerveless limbs, and 
catching fiercely hold of the youth's arm 
led him quickly to one side. Harry saw 
them pause In a recess at no great dis
tance. Impelled by a feeling over which 
he had no control, he still watched and 
listened.

“Elolse,” he heard Van Alstlne say, In 
a shrill, biasing whisper, “why are you 
here, and In this disguise?”

“I came to find you, Dick,” was the 
answer, In a low, firm voice.

•‘My God I” and great drops of agonv 
came out on the poor ftllow's forehead.
“Do you know—do yon guess the fearfol 
risk you have run In venturing Into this 
place?"

" IMPERIAL BUILDINGS,”
He. » King Street.........._Jk. Jeka, *. *

party on the MANAWAGON ÏSH ROAD. This 
piece ii B1AOTIFCLLT srrDATSD about five miles 
ftpm the eity. aad the drive preeente e «reel 
variety of scenery. ____

The BEAUTIFUL * SPACIOUS GROUNDS 
at Maple Hill are admirably sdipted for OUT 
DOOR SPORTS, and may be eecnred for PIC
NIC PARTIES, ml or chasse, on applica
tion to the Proprietor.

Inly 19

In anger.

NEW

Dry Goods
STORE !

Mm IctifiUll, WILLS t CO,
T>EG to intimate to the inhabitants ef Stint 
X) John and eurroundint country that they^V'S^ONTGOMBRY^Dry Gm!Si*M»r- 

ehant in the Imperial Building» Ne. 2 King 
street, St. John,

A

CHARLES WATTS,
Paoraiernn.

together with Goods from their own work-roomi.CARD.

D. E. DUNHAM
ARCHITECT.

Booms, 1 and 2 Bayard’s Building,
(UP STAIRS.)

ioe PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
Perrons Intending to Build or Remodel their 

Building» would do well to cell at the above
««««ft
formation that ean be obtained from the moet 
practical mechanic, his theory, being Beau», 
Economy and Strength, so combined as to mike 
the outlay worth, when^flnished, what It ooct.

THE ACADIA HOTEL.

their light upon the scene.
It was wild beyond description. Harry 

Blalsdell, with Ms precious charge, stood 
leaning against the well, so feint and 
week, now that the welcome sight ef 
bine coats and brass buttons met his 
gaze, he could scarcely stand.

Three of the gWolera lay upon the. 
ffoor near Van Alstlne’» body, weltering 
In their blood.

The others had escaped by means of a 
secret entrance at the rear.

From the appearance of things, Harry 
knew that an effort had been made to 
bear away the bodies of those wbo had 
been wounded, hut the police came too 
quickly upon the scene, and frustrated 
the attempt.

While he stood 
a somewhat bew 
stepped out of bis arms and staggered to 
foe spot where Dick Alstlne lay. 
to'Otck! Dlckl” she screamed,

n- MILLINERS and LADIES MAKING THEIR OWN WEAR are invited to Inspect aad

FAIRALL & SMITH.

Sudie» £*I*. gtmwral.
fctteMCTVAJuiWith a firlt-diei Stock of xosfittdjE.' ~ '

Administrator’s Skie!

HPT

STAPLES FANCY DRYGOODS, 
Millinery, &e., to?.

BEHOVED Me generaux uw ne na#

LIVERY STABLE
To hi« former Stand,

In Crawford’s Building,
NORTH nut KINO MtVAU,

Jane next, st twelve o’clock, noon
Bough* for cash from the leading manufacturers 
in the Scotch. English, Continental and Amerl- 
can markets.

|BS8S5S-SEfl6hS

Denhams, Hessian», Shirtings, Print», Cam Wee, I “junction oftheeonth-weet
wMM,^bm”ll^ParMo!i ctc!'efo.<IUM' M“‘ “ °f l0t nnmber one 01

per AncDor ijiiie an® 
and, to enable us to do po.

X/TRS. LORDLY, thankful for liberal patron- 
JBlL ege while oonduoting the Brunswick

South of Queen Street), which has been tho-

be happy to meet her friends and the travelling 
public generally, 

may 21 3m

j^irtng around

diltinguiehed ee lot Twelve Hundred•I XT I — a  d — — 1_ — J _ -1 ». A—It — — aL.a
ft Tümce'*stake"at”the 'est and nerth-eygangia

traaele. eto, tie. I "(2), heretofore granted to Jaafot 8. iürito eadarimrag
» ro, nave decided to roll “ thomeand eight hundred and twenty-five ; 
ve § quick torn over. I “ thence eeit twenty-nine chain» and twenty 

I ’’ links; thence eonth aixty-tbree chain» to a fir 
I “ «take on the wuto-weet angleofth* foe scant-

two and fifty links 
nth-east angle of said lot 

north fifty-eight ehains

3snflden-
and burst Into a hysteric sob of Joy. 
V thank God I thank God f He 1» not

•a follow», that i»

hi»to
old easterner» agd’a» many now earo a» may feel‘‘«i^'aVpSMth.rr .ibwti^uomwe 
heretofore, a continuance of toe «tine 6 reepeet- 
foll lollcitedy. 

ap t tel

M. A. LORDLY. It was tree. Van Alstlne had been IBARNES & CO.,
Sd b‘“f.fronick.turn «ver.
Util w respectfully solicited.

KeCAUBLAN», WILLS * CO, I " .take on toe souto-w
ilo. » Kim* Street, " ed to Jamee Jones;

SUJohn, N. B. J “ degrees, wertthbty-two

AUCTIONEERS. mttH.QMWtomtPlIsaH.
|,F^Snl?hnthFe.-tW%,,
of til end singular the goods, 
which were of John wileon, dt 
Probate Court In and for the City 
Saint John, upon application miHALL& HANINGTON,[|&Sgf|

J. B. HAMM.Printers, Booksellers, Stationers, REMOVAL NOTICE.
axn 11

BLANK BOOK [MAHUFACTUBBB8.

in the best style. «•“‘•^rIesTcO..
Æ8 Prince Wo. street

AttonroyMteLaw»efa
of

nov 21 Ffig

Grand Trunk Railway. m AlBt BOBERTSQN t CO.,
FAMILY GROCERS,

»8 Kim* Street, gt. Jebm, B.B.

CALIFORNLi & THE WEST ! %
E. H. LESTER’S,

General Commission Wererooms'

Adm
B. CHIPMAN 8K

AUCTIONEERSTourists and [migrants to the West dkalkn nr

TEAS, SUGARS COFFEES SPICES 
FRUITS *).

Order» entrusted

Should Call at the Conrant’s Omet,

106 PBI£S5tjYto,kb?”11' 106.
And obUin their COUPON TICKETS. wMch 

are from 2 to 3 dollars least Ami by my 
other route.

MAPS and every information can be obtained 
of the Agent at above address.

HENRY MATHEWS.
WM. WAIN WRIGHT.”* ^^Su’john. N.V

tofitf

AND

p^e^ti^ro^Sr^ln^ o’f 

OurprieeewiUbefoendfer. Bay#Commission Merchants i No. 1* KING SQUARE,

ST? JOHN, K. B. Drab Shell Hats.i k-

T5MOOSEPATH Auction Sale Evefy Evening
Commencing at 7 o’clock.

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 1 gÆft&kTgT
Provincial Building Society.

cry.

PBMH STOCK lest opened in «here good»
D. MAGEE A CO, 

a Kara foe»»T,SEASON OF 1874.

rpHE PARK 1» now open for the we of Ticket 
1 Holder».

scale a* mess:
Shareholder’s Ticket.,.w>M.u»..> • 
Non-Shareholder’s Ticket-....

Do. for one week ..w 260 
For the use of Stable® (to all Ticket-

nay 21CORN MEAL. THE CELEBRATED

Dunn Edge Tool Go’s.Mtee—10» Prime» Willi** ItrwtaTiding ex C. E. Scammell ..s58 .) MONEY
500 Brls.! Choice Cornmcal. J^ECEIVED ou^Depotit at topper east in-

SHARES of fiiO each, maturing In four yam 
with inter»», at Seven per cent, compounded hall 
yearly, may be taken at any time.

LOANS
HAVING NOW FIRST CLASS FACILITIES lîbuVy montUyofqurtarty i!5tim«n!t?!v 

FOR CONDUCTING AN I oIVaI-TtALIKD STOCK
by the Society gives to its Depositors and Share
holders increased security.

SCYTHES>
10 00
5 00

irox BALI BY

HALL & FAIRWEATHBR. .

ZW Order» received by the Sole Agent.

may 12

FRENCH LANGUAGE
W. H. TdORNE.

SPRING HILL GOAL.

we age prepared to make Con tract» for delivering 
at Dorchester Wharf, at very low rates.

Thi* Coal i» a Good Howe Coal, a list clan 
Steam and verge Coal, and for many purposes, 
superior to anything that comes to this market.

As it to the intention of the Director» Ie ad
vance prices alter first Be 
onto » limited quantity 
son free» Dorchester, persons wishing 
will please make eartjr e^ptioatio^to

Certificate» of the quality of this Coti'maybe 
•eon at our Offoe.
«- Coal for «ale at Shed at reduced rates, 
may 23 Ira fan nws tel B. P. À W. F. 8.

2»
THOMAS MAIN.

Secretary, 
may 18 lia

C. W. WETMORE. ^
MR. F. A. BERNARD, «OR k MISSION BUSINESS, A. T. BUSTIN,

WH255&1- MSPrincipal Schools of this Province, hew to in
form the public that he has a few hour» to spare. 
Address No. 15 Horafield street, or letter» may
*WChUdranMyear»oiloaneaaily be tanght, and

“^Mroretiion tangM praotioalto to gentlemen 
who wish to travel on the Continent. Will 
guarantee to enable them to hold conversation 
in six months. may 91m

3 Charlotte Street, Mo. 64 Germain Street,
(0PP06I E TRINITY CHURCH,»(Next door to A. McRoberts A Son, Grocers.)

ST. JOHN, N. B.
WE SOLICIT

as
be Sea-CL0TH1NG 1ADET0 ORDER. 

Gents’ Furnishing Goods
to Contract

Consignments of GOODS, STAB».

W. A- SPENCE,
OF ALL DKSCMFTIOK8.

OF ALL KINDS, FOB
P. E I. SEED OATS.

500BWSS®
Northrop.

Produce Commission Merchant,

PROMPT SALE ! AGENT FOBA1TO DEALS» IS
may 14

HÂŸ7Hay, Oats, Feed, &c., HAY.Just received from Lee A Shepard, Boston :“ Now the game Is in my hands ! If
you make another movement, I will put I rpEN-MINUTE TALKS, bv Elih® Burritt: 
a bullet through your heart !” 1 JL Home Nook, by Amanda Douglas;

The villain was raising steklthily to Ms Seven Dau*ht«e. do.,
feet, but he quitted, and dropped sad- Mm. Armington’s Ward, by D.'T. Wright;
m rcms>rtare*n Harry’s**ey“W ** *"* tft»» W. H. Seward; 

g,Wtthgthere<lèadlyTaz8zieero7"the revolver • ««tide Sainto. by D. Jerald, 
stl 1 covering the cowardly rogue, oar 
hero now leaned over Elolse, and raised I The Royal Princesses of England. Mrs. Htil; 
her from the inanimate body of Van Al- Chorof by F. M* S.;
"‘“My poor young lady," he grid, In a I B’d&M KiS? b, Long- 

low voice, '• bear u,, for God’s sake. The I fellow, 
poor fellow Is past your help. Think of 
your own peril, and come away before it 
Is too late.”

It was too late already. Even as he
spoke half a dozen rough-looking men T, ,
came rushing into the apartment. Now landing ex Beltisto. from Liverpool :

“ Down with hlm I” they yetted, furl- r-av-v /\/\/\ "DEST White Square
ously. “The infernal spy! He can’t 20.000 D ENGLISH
leave this place alive I” I BRICKS. For sale low while landing.

Harry realized his terrible situation at CARVILL, McKEAN CO.,
a glance. The rooms were now deserted I mar27 61 Walker s Wharf,
by all save the proprietors and their tools.
Of coarse the villains were desperate.
The bodr on the floor was a terrible wit
ness against them. Their only safety lay 
in a double murder, and they knew It.

“ Kill him I cut his throat 1" they hissed, 
venemously.

There wss not a moment to lose.
Drawing Eloise’s trembling flgnre still

XÆK “iv“” 5? «Z,rSd» 11000 CTfflPSSffifB M5Ï
discharging Its several chambers Into the 0f which wul be Coarse Heavy Coal, eetiabfo for 
shrieking crowd. the Knee Trade, or Steamer purposes.

Groans, a heavy fell or two, and a vol- aoo chalils. Best Smith»» COAL, 
ley of the most fearfol curses followed.

In the mMst of the confoslon that en- I Aa the boats most be diaohargodat 
sued, a shrill voice suddenly screamed : friend» and irony customoM_wi|i*h 

“ Beaks 1 Police ! They’ re cracking lelve th* orders, 
the crib !”

At that Instant the sound of crashing 
blows was heard below, and the ringing 
of policemen’s clubs upon the flags.

“Put out the lights!" yelled one of the 
ruffians.

There was a hurried scramble toward ( " m iy i)

Gerrleh Organs.......
Farley * Holme»,..........New Hampshire.NORTH SLIP,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
80 T°i&^?fo2aM,AY- u,*tor,<
may_6__________________W. A. SPENCE.
OYSTERS ! OYSTERS !
1 A "DBLS. Buctouche Bar OYSTERS, pet 
A, KJ JJ train, on comfynment.

may 14 (Rerarallp.

The above instruments era the cheapest and 
best in the market. Intending purahawr» are 
requested to call and examine.

[O—Vocal and Instrumental, 
OLIN and BANJO STRINGS

may 5
IV E W «-Orders to sell Heel Bstete, Stocka, 

Fmnatture, Dry deeds, gc, *e„ will he 
promptly end cereltolly attended to.DRY GOODS STORE ! B . Ac.From Geo. Routledge A Son, London : aug II A. T. B.

BurTER Ann fceos.
------------------------- barraU EGGS; 10Mr

6 Water street.
/^RANGES. COCOANCTS, Ac.-Twenty-five

75 Prlnoe Wm. Street,
fMu'»? 8mi11

I may 19__________________6 Water «treat.

E.^LBLAND OYSTERS.—15 bbto. P. E.

FOSTER’S

FASHIONABLE BOOT k SHOE STOHE,

P.
tub» Choice New BOFFICE AND SALESROOM, aeylket rates, 

may 1948 Charlotte Street,
H. R. SMITH. 

14 King street.may 27Next to B. D. McArthur’» Drug Store.)

Firebricks. Firebricks.
GENTS FURNISHING GOODS,

GEO. ROBERTSON, 
e Water strw

free. A(Adjoining Bank of New Brunswick^

W* veriMy^o?
Srnrxo and Scmmeb Wiax, eomprising:

may 19LINKN COLLARS, LINBN CUFFS,

SODA WATER.HALL Ik HANÏNQTON.may 12

BOOK PURCHASING Hill IMPORTING
A.aEJSTC Y. I ICE COLD SODA WATER,

Mit,:Ties, Scarfs, Half* Hoeie,

AND COAL.
SdtïiSk^Booto:

, And for Utile Girl». Boy»’ and Children, we-BtW Stoh2?rroto02f ttisnoes In *11 the newest styles, suon ■§ tpe. 
DcrrgRiN, Tree and Surrsma, and other foeh-

issee’
it*'

Merino and Cotton UNDERCLOTHING. WITHGrand Lake Rapids COAL. rf^hkfomht,tk PTOmd to receive Com-

Ltbrnw

A. MACAULAY.may 19 Cream and Fruit SyrupsBEST SYDNEY COAL j. McArthur 4 co.,

I Pb
PomiSEXBS. imported and forwarded by Mail or S3-Physicians’ Prescriptions carefully pre-
TTipsm (prepaid) at advertised prime. pared day or night Open on Sundays from 9

Pnce List and aU other information furnished, ». m. toll a. m.. 2 p. m. to 5 p. m., 6 to 7 p, m. 
when stamps arc enclosed for return postage. I may 27__________________ J. MeA. à 00.

ROBERT MARSHALL,
Fire, Life k Marine Insurance Ap*

iSBSHSSSS"
| (Foster’» CernroJmay 2We are now «elllng'from Yard :

CORN MEAL.
Best Old Mines Sydney

ma» 19 *11* °Wg ALL A FAIRWEATHBR.

White Pigeon.
Leading ex eohre M. R. and Wm. A.GibiV* :

M. M’LICOD, 
fit Prince WHHam attestW.

may 19 dw4 Agent
Mitt Street May 23, IS74. CIITTEH.AT

Tobacco.
MS937E5®Bs!S6
previous to late advance. ____

0O PER CHAXDBON. 75 raptaw*Jnat re- NOTABY PUBLIC,
BT. JOHN. H. B4geo. s. Deforest.

11 South Wharf.
t. McCarthy * son.

Water street
may 26 sp 10GEO. MORRISON. Jr.

may 26

■n


